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I’m proud of what we as a team have achieved
As I reflect on the year that is coming to a
close I can't help but feel proud of what we, as
a team, have achieved.
You all should be proud of what you have
contributed to steady growth and also of all the
work you have been doing as you helped to
bring Lions in the forefront of your communities.
Our District is showing a positive growth
and I am proud to say we will be taking our
newest club, Maylands to charter in July.
I was shocked to hear that our cancer van
was involved in an accident resulting it becoming a write off. I was however pleased to hear
everyone involved was OK and returned home
safely.
I would therefore encourage every club to
support the efforts to replace this important
part of our Lions program so we can continue
to save lives.
I was proud to be able to reward those who
have gone the extra mile this year at our awards
night and I congratulate all of you on a job well
done. A list of those receiving awards will be in
this newsletter.
As I look forward to taking a rest I would
like to thank Lion Philip Caunt and Lion David
Baird along with PDG Rob Meney for the hard

From the Desk
of Stuart
work they did as your executive. I would also
like to give special mention to all of you who
served your District as members of the Cabinet
this year. You have all worked so hard and it
has shown up in the activities that the District
is involved in.
To all the members of W1, what is there to
say? You are all amazing people dedicated to
your communities and you have made me very
proud to have been your governor this year. To
those clubs I have been unable to visit this year,
I apologise and I hope to catch up with you all
soon.
As we look forward to Barry stepping in I
encourage you all to give him your full support
as I know you will.
To finish off this my last report I would like
to pay tribute and thanks W2DG Peter Lamb
and Helen for their support during this past
year and I hope we will continue as firm
friends along with the other governors that
have put in many hours for the benefit of Lions
in MD201.

Rob back to write for you
Rob Wright takes over the
reins as W1 West Lion and
District Newsletter coordinator
from Perth (Host) Lion Joe

Potter for the 2012-13 Lionistic year.
Rob did his apprenticeship for this title a couple of years
back and came out of retirement after some arm wrestling
from Yanchep Two Rocks Lion and incoming Cabinet
Secretary Sue Lowe and incoming District Governor Barry
Middleton at the MD Burswood Convention. The desperados
told Rob they couldn’t find anybody else – so he was it.
Rob is best contacted via landline and/or email and his details
are printed at the bottom of the next column.
“I was also told that, over the last year or so, the publication
was becoming a little W2 biased despite the fact that more
articles were being submitted from both Districts. I am sure I
can fix that,” Rob said with tongue in cheek.
“I really look forward to working with W2 West Lion coordinator Graham Madigan again. I thought we got on well a
few years back and hopefully we can improve the standard of
the West Lion.”
Duncraig Lion Rob Wright (left) as many conventioneers
will remember him as Sergeant at Arms at the W1
Showtime Convention last October.

Save this date . . Lions Dryandra Woodland Village
will be celebrating their

40th
Anniversary on August 18th 2012
This will be held in conjunction with the AGM
To book a cottage for weekend phone caretakers John or Lisa tel 9884 5231.
Limited cottages available so be quick! Currawong dorms are available.
More detailed information will be forwarded as plans come together.
If any Lions have any photos and or special memories from the early years that we
could borrow/use it would be greatly appreciated.
Please send to: Secretary Judy Forsyth, PO Box 133 Brunswick Junction 6224
Ph: 97261628 M: 0414571905 Email: jutesa@oceanbroadband.net

DG Stuart and Joan at the the awards
night.
Incoming Council Chairman Lou will be taking on a huge role and Joan and I wish him
every success but we know he will do a great
job.
Finally, to my wife Joan I have to say a huge
thank you for your advice and encouragement
as well as your financial support as without
you, this year would never happened.
Fellow Lions of W1, thank you for giving
me the chance to serve you as your DG. It has
been a great year and one I will never forget.
AS ALWAYS.
YOURS IN SERVICE.
DG STUART.
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Back to basics–retention
Ninety per cent of leadership is the ability to
communicate something people want.
Retention is an important issue for all clubs
if a club wants to maintain its service to our
communities. If a club cannot retain its current
members, as well as induct and retain newer
members, it will not remain viable in the community. In order to practice good retention, a
club must first understand what retention is.
Many members who leave within the first
two years do so because they were not fully
informed about the responsibilities of membership before joining or fully educated about this
after joining.
Many have trouble meeting the attendance
requirements and financial expectations. Still
others feel unconnected to the club’s activities
and their networking expectations aren’t being
met.
If a club loses many members within the first
two years, a focus on new Lion’s education and
new member orientation should be sought.
Contact the District MERL team who will
endeavour to assist and establish a re-training
program for that club.
Make sure prospective members are fully
informed of the responsibilities of membership
and club programs. Establish an effective new
member orientation program, and encourage
new members to get involved in club activities
and projects immediately.
Conducting professional development events
and pairing younger members with older mentors might help address new members’ networking expectations.
Two-three years: Many members who leave
after spending two to three years in a club do so
because they feel unconnected to the club’s
events and activities and their fellowship
expectations aren’t being met.
They also have difficulty meeting the attendance requirements because of competing priorities.

TRY TO . . . Encourage members who have
been in your club for two to three years to get
involved in more club committees and take on
more club leadership positions.
By being more involved in the leadership of
the club, these members will feel more control
over and connection to the club’s activities and
will have more incentive to meet the attendance
requirements and keep Lions as a top priority.
They may also have ideas for revitalizing the
club’s fellowship activities.
Three-five years: Many members who leave
after spending three to five years in a club do so
because their fellowship expectations aren’t
being met and they are frustrated with the
club’s leadership. Others have difficulty meeting the attendance requirements because of
competing priorities.
TRY TO . . . Encourage members who have
been in a club for three to five years to get
involved in the highest leadership levels of the
club (President, Secretary, Treasurer and
Membership Committee).
This involvement will help them feel more
control over club activities and more connected
to club members.
Those who have already been involved in
club leadership might be interested in participating in more district-level activities. Also
consider focusing on continuing member education or revitalizing club activities with a
community needs assessment so that members
remain engaged in the club, excited about
attending each week, and satisfied that their
fellowship expectations are being met.
Five-ten years: Some members who leave
after spending 5 to 10 years in a club note that
their fellowship expectations weren’t met and
they were frustrated with the club’s leadership.
Others leave because of retirement and relocation.
TRY TO . . . Encourage members who have
been in a club for 5 to 10 years to get involved

in more district activities. Perhaps they would
be interested in helping to plan the district convention or serving on a district committee.
District involvement might help them meet
more people and experience Lions beyond the
club level. Involvement in interclub projects
also may be an advantage as new friendships
and skills are made and shared.
More than 10 years: Many members who
leave after spending more than 10 years in a
club say they aren’t interested in the club’s current programs. Others leave because of retirement and family obligations. Many also leave
because of financial constraints and health
problems.
TRY TO . . . Encourage members who have
been in a club for more than 10 years to take on
more leadership positions at the district level
(VDG Governor, District Governor, District
Committee or Zone Chairman).
Retired club members might have more time
to take on the responsibilities of a district position, which in turn may help to reignite their
passion for service and Lion’s interest in all
programs.
The club may also want to consider easing
some of the financial expectations for the
members of this tenure group who may be
under financial strain because of retirement or
other factors.
If many members are leaving because of
health problems or death, consider bringing in
younger members to keep the club active.
Can you recognise your club in the abovementioned publication? What can or what are
you going to do about it? Start today otherwise
we may lose more good members.
Your district has a MERL team that is waiting and willing to assist your club.
–PDG Bill Robertson,
MD MERL Director W Districts.
This publication compiled by Lion David
Trivett MD MERL Director T1.

Perth City Lions Club ship 250
computers to Myanmar

The Lions Club City of Perth (Host) has
shipped off three lots of computers, in total
250, to Myanmar through their Restored
Computer Project to set up training centres in
schools and orphanages in that country.
The project is sponsored by Fremantle fisherman Mr Giuseppe (Joe) Rotondella. This
project will be ongoing event for the Perth
club.
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ers to Cameroon, Kenya, Tanzania, the
Solomons, PNG and other countries for similar use.
The pictures (left and above) show one of the
computer presentation ceremonies that were
held at a training centre for boys.
Nilar, a local with whom Perth City Lions
deal with regard to import licences, is pictured
with Joe at the presentation ceremony.
–Bill Booth, Perth City Lions Club.

DG Stuart had a full on job handing out awards
to Lions who gave him outstanding service
Our pictures left to right show ZC Wendy Rochester - Kalgoorlie Lions Club receiving a
Morrie Lemish Award for Best West Lion Project Article. DC Richard Tunmer – Melvin
Jones Fellowship. Darren Blackburn and DC Ron Freestone both of Ellenbrook Club
enjoying the evening. DC Elsie Constantine - DG Certificate of Appreciation. First VDGE
Colin Heap - DG Appreciation Award. DGE Barry Middleton. DC Chris Smelt – DG Star
Award and International Presidents Certificate. DC Ron Freestone - Ellenbrook receiving
the Ray Zinner Best Club Website Award. DC Ivan Sturgess - DG Certificate of
Appreciation. DC Gavin Thomson - Melvin Jones Progressive Award and International
President’s Certificate. CT David Baird and CS Philip Caunt receiving Cabinet Treasurer
and Cabinet Secretary Awards.
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Claremont-Nedlands day out and a day in court
Adrian Barich, one of WA's best known
sporting personalities, was the guest speaker at
the 13th annual Claremont - Nedlands Lions
Club sportsmen’s lunch.
Barra, as he's best known, is a sports presenter for Channel 7 Perth. He gave an outstanding
performance to a packed audience at the
Nedlands Golf Club dining room.
The high profile Barich is a former West
Coast Eagle and Western Reds rugby league
player. Only two other footballers have played
both Australian Rules and Rugby League at the
highest level.
There were two special guests, West Coast
champions Dean Cox and Andrew Embley
much to the delight of Lion Patsy Wyndham.
They conducted a Q&A segment with TV
sports presented Michael Thompson.
The function raised $10,000 for Lions charities.

Pictured at the sportsmen’s lunch from the left Geoff “Roy the Boy” Warner, Jim Davies
and Judith Molyneux.

Raffle scam: No buts about it Lion Lex is guilty
At the recently held Claremont – Nedlands
Lions Club sportsmen's lunch plaintiff Lex
Thomson forgot to include the butts from a
sold book of raffle tickets in the draw barrel
(subsequently found in his top pocket). He was
also observed placing the said green ticket
butts into the barrel after the drawing of prizes
had commenced. Furthermore, Thomson
attempted to unsuccessfully manipulate the
draw by having co-conspirator Councillor Leo
McManus draw green tickets only. Thomson
was duly charged and his trialtook place before
a Lions jury under the auspices of judge Paul
Wyndham at the following Lions meeting.
Prosecutor Gavin Miles gave a compelling
and eloquent account of the crime. The plaintiff Thomson disputed the accusations - a feeble effort. The jury entered a unanimous verdict of guilty within 30 seconds and Judge
Wyndham promptly passed sentence of six
months jail (subsequently suspended) and
applied a fine of $10 which the plaintiff immediately paid.
As Councillor McManus was absent, a

bench warrant was issued against him.
Following is a message from Councillor
McManus that he replied . . . “I deny any
involvement in the said crime. The defendant’s
crime was unknown to me and I only did what
Judge Wyndham asked of me on the day, i.e. to
draw the tickets. If defendant Thomson had the
said green tickets in his fingers as I drew them

then that his concern and not mine. I was totally unaware of that. I have been unjustifiably
drawn into this heinous crime and plead complete innocence.”
As Claremont – Nedlands Lions Club
scribe Geoff “Roy the Boy” Warner is on
leave this colourful yarn was sent in by a
club Lion going by the name of Woody.

Dongara Denison hand exemplary service
award to a remarkable woman
Dongara Denison hand exemplary service
award to a remarkable woman in putting
Isabelle Hepworth’s name forward to receive
the Exemplary Service Award, the Dongara
Denison Lions Club wishes to have this
remarkable lady recognized for her years of
involvement with the community and for her
work with children in the area.
Isabelle was born in Gingin and went to the
local Primary School, Bullsbrook High School
and Hollywood Senior High School. She
trained as a Registered Nurse and then became
a Registered Midwife.
While a Midwife in Narrogin she met her
husband Kevin who was a Veterinary Surgeon
there. They settled in Dongara and had four
children. Two are Registered Midwives, one a
qualified Speech Pathologist and the other is
doing 5th year Medicine. All were educated at
Dongara District High School. This is a good
advert for the Dongara District High School to
have educated such a medical family.
Isabelle’s community involvement has
involved coaching netball and basketball completing short coaching courses to do so. She
was able to fill in as a swimming instructorwhen the holiday swimming program was
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short of instructors.
She has been a Blue Light Disco committee
member and an inaugural Mentor on the Irwin
Youth Advisory from 1999 to 2001. Holding
office in the P & C and being on the School
Council have also been part of her life. Isabelle
instigated the reintroduction of Religious
Education into the school in 1993, which she
taught until taking up her present role as
Chaplain of Dongara District High School.
In her role she has gained Certificate 3
Children’s Services 5-15, an Associate
Diploma of Arts, Religious Studies, Teaching
and Learning Studies as well as Bronze
Medallions for Resuscitation Royal Life
Saving and St John’s Senior First Aid.
This lady is currently the Youth CARE
Chaplain at Dongara District High School and
has been for eight and a half years, officially
working three days a week, unofficially most
days-plus sometimes on the weekends. She is
always available for a chat when needed – be it
student, parent or teacher - even during school
holidays.
Isabelle’s work at the school includes
Community Representative, attending school
Camps such as Country Week, and Rock
2012

Eisteddfod and day excursions.
Each year Isabelle spends two weeks with
the Year 1 children helping them through the e
transition period.
She is involved with Challenge Week, three
days of team building activities and leadership
skills with the Year 7 to Year 12 students. Every
year she has co-organised the Youth For Christ
Interactive Media Seminar. Isabelle is involved
in the Year 7’s transition into Year 8 and the
Resourceful Adolescent program in conjunction with the Year 8 Parents’ Resilience program.
Because of various problems, the school psychologist is not always available when needed
so Isabelle, who is trained in Youth Mental
Health First Aid and Gatekeepers Suicide
Prevention is called upon frequently in this area
as well.
Her interests are golf, tennis, swimming and
walking. I don’t know how she finds time for
such things.
There are also many more involvements that
have not been mentioned here. Isabelle is a
truly remarkable woman and deserves to have
been given this award.
–Jill Middlemass.

Wildflowers and Barry’s Bush Bash
convention in Moora: Book now
Come to the W1 Lions Country Life
Convention in Moora over the weekend of
Friday, October 19 to Sunday October 21,
2012. The scene is set for another great W1
show.

WHERE TO STAY
IN MOORA
Please address all correspondence to:
The Convention Secretary,
PO Box 58 Moora WA 6510.
Email: westways@bordernet.com.au
Tel: 9651 8060
Accommodation Information Country
Life Convention 2012
Drovers Inn, Dandaragan Street, Moora
(Hotel) 6510 Tel: 96511108.
Moora Hotel, Gardiner St, Tel: 96511174.
Moora Motel, Roberts St, Tel: 96511247.
Moora Barracks, Cnr Padbury and Moore
Sts. Tel: 965110082.
Redgum Village B&B Lot 14 Dandaragan
Rd, Dandaragan. 20 minutes from Moora.
Tel: 96514223.
Watheroo Station Tavern. 25 minutes from
Moora. Tel: 9651 7007.
New Norcia Hotel. 40 minutes from
Moora. Tel: 9654 8034.
Moora Caravan Park, Dandaragan St.
(Van Sites) Mob: 040 9651 0000.
Moora Caravan Sites, Dandaragan St.
Chalets Tel: 9651 0000.
Duffield’s Home Stay, Clarke St
Moora B&B Tel: 96511854.
Manning on Moore, Dandaragan St. B&B
Tel: 9651 1274.
Moora B&B, Riley Road, Tel: 9653 1852.
Penrhyn Farm, Midlands Rd Moora. B&B
Tel: 96511274.
Salmon Gums, Stack St Moora. B&B
Tel: 9651 1281.

For those who need a breath of fresh air, take
a journey on the partners’ tour and lap up the
fresh wildflower scent.
Moora is situated in Wildflower Country just
two short hours north of Perth on the Great
Northern Highway.
Moora Lions members are looking forward
to welcoming you to their town and would like
to give you a small preview of what to expect.
Accommodation is available (see left) in various formats, but book early to make sure you
have a spot. Contact: Pam Duffield on 9651
1325 for further details.
Friday night will be a welcoming night by
members of the Lions club and the Moora
Shire Council. This is a session of a session of
Meet the Councillors and share some drinks
and nibbles.
Saturday morning will be the Opening
Ceremony and Flag Ceremony followed by
business sessions.
Saturday evening, Barry and Caroline

Moora convention secretary Maureen
Tonkin delivering her speech at Stuart’s
awards night.
Middleton will host “Barry’s Bush Bash.”
Keep the weekend of 19th -21st October rree.
Registration form is on page 6.

A challenge
for all Lions
September 21st is World Azheimer’s Day
and Western Australian Lions Clubs have been
challenged by the members of WA Lions
Partnership with the McCusker Alzheimer’s
Research Foundation to hold an event in
September to raise funds and awareness for
Alzheimer's Research. The catch phase is
"Event to Remember in September."
The challenge for clubs is to be innovative
(and even a bit competitive!) with the events
they hold. The idea for a month long awareness
campaign was launched at the recent Multiple
District Convention and was favourably
received by WA Lions visiting the stand. Let's
hope they Remember to tell their clubs!
Clubs are encouraged to publicise their
events locally and hopefully September will be
remembered as a month when Lions across the
state made a difference and highlighted the
need for research into this debilitating disease.
For more information on how you can participate contact the committee at:
lionswa.alzheimers@gmail.com
Clive and Maureen Tonkin.
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